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Unimmunized students will be disenrolled
by Michael Di tree°
Staff Writer _
More than 20(1 Urns ersity of Maine
students may be disenrolled by the end
of October if !he) tall to comply with
-e-new slate immunization law. said John_
.,Halstead. UMaine vice president for
Student • Affairs, ThUrsday.

Ington has discruolkd 20 students so far
this semester because of their failure to
comply with the new law
Halstead said. "Our goal is not to
discnroll students, hut we must comply
with the State law and we mean
business..."
Maine has not yet disenrolled any
students who hase not complied with the

law, but Anton Mayer. UMaine
associate registrar, said if students are
disenrollecl they would get a partial refund for unused room and board, hut
would receive no refund for tuition
Halstead said in addition to those
Students who have made no effort tercomply with the law, 865 others have
made an effort but some detail on their

As42-p m 'Thursday, 221 Maine_
students had made no effoit to'comply
with the law .whiairequires all full-time
'students in Maine to' °sc. they hase
been ..immunized agains measles,
rubella. tetanus, and diphtheti or be
denied unisersits admission

_.-Ullaine students
to visit Antartica
hy Monica % ilcov
Stall Writer

"I realls suspect (the students) know
abOut the law as they have been sentIctters. Perhaps, through sonic quirk. there
are a few who don't, but it seems f•.i,;!`
to helicbc," Halstead said
Halstead said the university will mail
ktter, to the 228 students h Mondas
Oct. 12. informing them that thes-has c
10 days upon receipt of the letter to pro.
.c immunization or set up an appointmen!-with the Cutler Health Center to
get immunized
tit said,that Witte- students did not
respond within the 10 dass, the'. will be
disenrollment letter which will
mailed a.
he effective iMmediatets
:The new policy was the result o;
meeting with officials of the_ Maine_
Department ot Human Services and the
t Mainc Chancellor's Office.
Vice Chancellor_ Richard Bowers said..
of the meeting result, "in shoo.-trfiless
these wells iduals submit, -pioo" f of Immunization within to days or schedule
-liealth_sa-appointments. we will be
-foleed to dismiss them from the uniser
sits "
Bowers said there were roughly 700
idc who hase made no
sruck-nts
effort to compls with the new law. .
he I ni‘erstIN
%tame at Farm

immunization rcccords needs to be
resolved with the health center.
There are also 57 students who are
away from the unisersits and may not
hase been contacted about the new law's
requirements.
Halstead said the students in both
those groups are not in immediate
danger of disenrollment

I he Hooters pissed before a siiii•bout crowd in
the Vlemonat
m I hursdas night. i%anderweide photo,

As some students are travelling south to
warmer climates during break. five University of
Maine students will be heading for sub-zero
temperature in Antartica.
graduate students .atitk— one
Four
undergraduate, all from the Department of
Geological Sciences and-Quaternary Studies, will•
be leaving Bangor-Saturday for four months of
field study on the ice-cosered continent.
Thom Wilch, one of the graduate students going on the trip, said, "I'm a little scared, but. very
excitid."(Thyripl is..a. unique opportunity to study
a very exotic . place. with a very intense
lifeatyle."
The program is sponsored bv UMaines
Department of Geological Sciences and the Institute for Quaternary Studies and is coordinated
bs George Denton. a professor in the
departments.
The expedition is funded by a grant from the
Satfinial Science Foundation. Denton said this
lederal Money pays all of the students' expenses
and it also enables a number of other universities
to participate in programs in Antarctica.
Denton said the purpose of the trip is for the
students to "understand the greatest ice sheet on
earth "
(see ICE pate 2)

Compensation law not up to par, says Murphy
on_ the
Commission
.
_ Status. of
Vs or k mens' Compensation
,
Staff N r1er
ass s.
' - i lie %Sill' urn( status -All.
•• the clock has been turned
.014•-er -v( Annpenva--- backwards." he said.
. ---kilttrle-S'
lion law has been turned
The standards proposed by
backwards, said a 1 . nis et sity of
the
commission were establishEducaMame- Bureau-of Labor
ed as minimum- requirements
tion official at alectureThursthe states should meet. Murphs
.rdas afternoon.
said, in an effort to make the
laws consistent and equitable
Bill Murphy. the bureau's
for all.
assistant director, was a guest
speaker, at the second of eight
Murphy said there are
lectures in the Socialist and
52 Workers's Compresently
Marxist Studies Luncheon
laws in this country,
pensation
Series
including one for the District of
Murphy said under Gov_ Columbia and a national law.
In a state that leads the naloseph Brennan. a number of
in the scserits of injury
tion
standards
national
proposed
cases. Maine's law is considered
adopted by the state had been
to be average when compared
repealed.
with other New Ungland states.
Murphy also said the current
he said.
administration looks as if it
Howeser, the system does
were continuing the mosement
benefit the workers as it
not
prothe
standards,
of dropping
posed in 1972 hs. the National •should, he said

Murphs pointed, out that
prior to the -Bicnnan refortris,
employees were eligible to
reverse kir compensation, twothirds'of their week's salars or
200 percent of .the aserage
weekly salary in the state.
•StueheS el was less.

t rider the Brennan changes,
he said, a cap was placed on
this amount until 1988, mayitnizing the benefit allowed to
S447.92.
This will particularls hurt the
higher wage earners, he said.
because not only would they be
losing one-third of their income, they would also not be
getting the full two-thirds of
their salary.
Murphy further noted.
receive
who
employees
Workers's Compensation
automatically give up their right
to sue their employer, unless it
is initiated by a third parts.

Murphy cited a number of
"Once you take that job,
you's c assuiricd thc terksof the --other changes from: a. come
paritise analysis of the lass in
Job and you gise up the right to
the 1970's and after the Brensue your employer regardless of
nan reforms, which his office
the . employer's negligence."
had worked on. These
he ,said. "It's a big right to
included:
have."
Increases in the benefits were
In addition to reducing the
at 5 percent. no matter
capped
Murptis
amount.
compensation
the rates•of inflation
high
how
the
to
said the new amendments
living were.
of
cost
or
law now place restrictions in
of the law that
part'
That
corporations
which court cases
would decide in favor of the
are required to pay the lawyer's
employee in a case where there
fees .
was any "gray area", was also
Now, the employees are rerepealed by Brennan.
case,
the
win
quired to not only
Physically or mentally hanbut also "pres ail" in everything
Jicapped persons employed in
exbe
to
order
they sought, in
a sheltered home are no longer
empt from paying the lawyer's
entitled for their weekly benefit
fees, he said
amwouonttket,.
''Previously, regardless
s Compensation
whether you won or lost the
can no longer be coordinated
ease, if you brought it in good
with Social Security. or retirefaith, the lawyer fees were paid
fiaAejellf said.
"Nobody getss rich on compensation," he said.
Later. in a phone interview,

•
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Homecoming to be highlighted by spoits events
ORONO
Two 'major sporting
Tarr, Class of 1951 and president of the
events, several aiumni•rrunions and a
-General Alumni Assonanon. will precrafts fair and farmers-' market, are
sent the Block "M" Alumni As-tonics
among the highlights of the University
Awards. UMaine President Dale Lick
of Maine Homecoming 17, Oct.
will present this.sear's Stephen Gould
On Oct. 16 at 7 p.m , the UMaine
Memorial Award
Black Bear hockey team will host the
▪ ...pie hockey team in an exhilt- 7- The second annual ()Maine Black
lion game to be played at Alfond Arena.
Bear Sports Hall of Fame induction
On Oct. 17 at 1 p.m.. the UMaine
banquet will begin at 6 p.m . Oct. 17
Black Bear football team will host Richwith a social hour at the new Alfond
mond in a key Yankee Conference game
Arena reception room. The banquet
at Alumni Field. During halftime. Fred
begins at 7 p.m. and will include the in -

BIA_ 1001 COUNTY

ductoon of eight alumni..into the Sports
Halt of Vame
The Distinguished Engineering Ind
Science Award and the Ashley s:Campbell Teaching Award . are among six
awards that will be presented during the
College of Engineering and Science banquet. Oct 1 7. 6 p m .. at Hilltop
Commons
The ninth Annual Homecoming Craft
Fair and Farmers' Market will he held
at the Memorial Gym and Field House
on(/
1
41 1 7. 10 a.m.-5p m. and Oct I*.

by Berke Breathed
.gova-r-ma oar
~la NORM 6ti7..5
OdelOiteli*

Frier CrFicar SPOCK
INCA'FAIN JIM ISAME
Mr WIWI11,
'

wt.

I() a m -4 p.m. More than 200 exhibitors
are expected, coveruig,a -widc range of__
arts and crafts and food products from
Homecoming coincides with the 198788 LAtaine Maine Masque theatre
season. •'tloud 9.".British playwright
Caryl Churchill's award.winning comedy, will be presente7d Oct 11-17,8 p.m
IMatiner Oct 15, 2 p.mi at Hauck
Auditorium.
the Graduate "M"
Also on Oct
Club breakfast will be held at Stewart
Commons It 8 a.m. the Civil engineer
mg brunch is scheduled for 10 a.m. at
Stewart Commons; and a homecoming
baked bean lucheon, open to the public.
will be held in from of Memorial Ciyni
beginnuig at 11 a_xn.
Several Alumni reunions -and receptions are also schedules! for Oct. 17.
Receptions are set for 10 Sipt for AllMaine Women and Senior Skulk,' as
well as homecotninkqueens and campus
m,asors
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By Leigh Rubin
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- "Antatsts..a is issered with i.e.
Denton said. "Ice is the major control
.it the earth's climate and sea les et I he
students will get to %cc how the•whole
!hint; works
Wikt said temperatures will he about
10degrees most •of the trip. but win -get
Lir to about tree/nig when the'.
•
foe end ot Januar%
W rich said. "We should he qu
warm h<1.11Ust 010'IC.rtro.klint• •
eserstliing we'll need . _
st don't knoviiivoillbc at-7c 7.s
Watk - wittr et the-rr.tortir:•
loked
roc ktnti
A.compansing Witch
our tics ar-e three or tic- craduar,
students ruse ‘iarchant scan I figgir'
and (hartotte I chmann. and on,
undergraduate. Rob (tarsier
wosk well he doinvis sets
significant- in the field of glacial
histors," Vi ilch said
Denton said the avyup's first stop will
he for a week dt snrsisal training in New
Zealand. taught hs !wise rnountameers
and then the students will go to McMut
do Sound. Antarctica
Demon explained that a.s•part Of their
intl. students will be brought. by
helicopter to the I ransantarctic Sloun
rains to conduct field study until the
middle of lantiars When this is corn
pleted,thcs will return tii- Nevo Zealand
for their final ihree•week studs
"I'm really looking forward to getting
out _the regular
frames." Witch
said
•

Daily Bread
1 **aching aid Mon
1 To them God has chosen to make known
among the Gentiles the giorossus riches of
this mystery, whicis is Christ in you, the
nope ot glory We proclaim mom, ad
monoshing and isec,ning everyone with all
wisdom so that we may present everyone
perfect in Christ
a^
SI

Ed like to call the House Contrtuttee on Ethics
to order but apparently someone has stolen the gjavel'
s

The Bounty Taverne is Currently
- seeking dependable part•ttme
doormen and waitresses tor its
distinguished night club
Apply in person
Evenings 810 PM

"Cloud 9'

( live is married to Betty.-bin is
ing an affair with Mrs. Saunders.
Betty. who is played by a male.
a son. who is played by a female,
hating an Altair with the expli
The explorer marries the maid.
!Ike to base an affair with 11
• That's onlv _Act One
• of this chaos makes good con
and satirical sense in "Cloud
Car_vlf...hurclull's parody at Vicic
-thOratits that will open the unisers
Marne Masque Theatre's 198
season It will be presented at Hi
‘usluorium _at 8 pm.. 00 I
imatmee Oct. 1•5 at 2 p.m).
. The I'M production will be dIrc
by Lertw tlark, visiting prof:moo
theatre who is on lease this fall fron
Unisersits of Nlaska at Anchoi
Wayne Merritt. newly aprxunteti
assistant professor of theatre, is if
.designer.
"Cloud 9" has two acts and two
the first in an African British colt)i
the 1880s, air second in London
sears later
The second act is sort of a ram&
date. but in realits it symbolues sr
liberation in contemporary times as
!tasted with strict Victorian more
According to Clark - the lits
plaswright uses comeds and swore

George Wit
to UMaine

Solo pianist (*vise. Vi inston
return to the Maine Center for the
in Orono, Maine -on October 11
pin
Winston was bout_.ia Misluga
1949 and grew up in Montana (Mile
ti and Billings). Mississippi (Jacks
and Florida (Miami). He grew up Ii'
mg mantis to pop instrumental n
t Ras harks. Sam Cook, and King
tis among others). listening to the
faithfully for the thirty seconds be
the hourls news when thc!. would
instrumentals.
George Winston began playing o
andelectric piano m 1967, inspire
blues. WI. and lair
In 19'1. atter hearing the legen
stride (swing) pianist Thomas ••F
Vi allcr, he switched to the piano. At
time, he was working on his own b
of pop instrumental music on m
piano, putting together songs of has
and arranging other pieces.
His oserall plasing consists of a
four-fifths blue. rock R&B pieces.

COMIN

Exhibit of etchings. "looking l, p
Under." bs New Zealand artist
Cleasin. Oct. 1 7-No•• 29, H
(jailers, Union

Exhibit of drawings. "Inner
Apes." by Susan Groce. Univers
',tine art facults member. Oct. 10.
c. Carnegie Hall Galleries 1 an
Hours,8 a.m.-4:30p.m., weekdays
• p.m. SaturdaY'and Sunday.
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than 200 exhibitors
ag,a wide range of
.sod products from

:ides with the 198-7Masque Theatre
,British playwright
,ard- warning corn I Oct 14-17. p m
! p.m.) at Hauck

he Graduate
he held at Stewart
the civil engineer
tied tor 10 a m. at
'rid a homecoming
open to the public.
of Memorial Gyni

unions -and- recepluled for Oct. 1si 10 arm-. for A11
Senior Skulls, as
aucens and campus

sued from page It

serest with ice.the Oust control
and sea Incl. The
et how the whole
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Cloud 9" will start Maine Masque season
lor is married to Betty.-but is has
lug an affair with Mrs. Saunders.
Betts. who is played hy a male, has
a son, who is played by a female, who
having an Altair with the explorer.
The explorer marries the maid, who
P%oidcl. like to has c an affair with Betts.
• That's onlY _Act One
All of this chaos makes good comedic
and satirical sense in "Cloud 9."
Churchill's parody ot V icaonan
--inCiralits that will open the university's
Mame Masque Theatre's 1987-88 -cason. It will be presented at Hauck
\uclitorium _at" 8 p.m., Oct 14 I
inatince Oct. 1:5 at 2 p.m).
The 1 51 production will be directed
hp Laos C lark. visiting professor of
theatre who is on lease this fall from the
Crusersits of Alaska at Anchorage.
aync Merritt, newly appointed LAI
assistant professor ot theatre, is the set .designer.
"(loud 9" has two acts and two sets,
the first in an African British colon, in
the 1*80s. air second in London 100
sears later
The second act is sort of a famils update. but in realits it ssmbolizes sexual
liberation in contemporary times as contrasted with strict \ tctortan mores.
A...As-Wing to lark - the- -British
plasuright uses cornetts and satire in the

two contrasting acts to show the
'fraudulence of Victorian morality.
"People are much freer today to find
'happiness." said Clark. "labels are
peeled-off and there a more ot an acceptance of people as people, in contrast to
the repression of women, and intolerance in the Victorian era. ••
'Churchill conveys her -nlessak by not
only weaving a sanely of sexual affairs
taro the play's plot. but also bpi-.
sometimes casting males in female roles
and %ice versa. '
n
"That mikes it harder to label the
charaocrs, and raises the question of
labeling them in the first place.''
Clark said. •
kecording to the director, "Cloud
o'." rather serious message is-convesed
it bout losing the .:omedic and satirical
fun of the presentation._ Though first'
produced in Britain, the plas was a 1981
off-Broadwas hit, directed bs Tommy
Tune
—Cloud 9" will be performed by a Elizabeth Moore, right, is gun-st” hut is in no danger from lister /Ambit, renter.
sesen-member cast: Grace Bauer Of and I 11M1114 Duffs, during rehearsals for the Maine Masque -theatre production of
Fredericton, New Brunswick: farms '( loud C.
Duffy of York Beach; Joshua I iseright
of Prospect Harbor: Thomas Mitts ot
Rockland; Elizabeth Moore of Riser.
side. Conn.; Dana Packard of Bar Mills:
_anci.Tyler Zimba of Winslow
Ndnission isS6.

George Winston returns
to UMaine this weekend-

orhi." graduatc
'ant, Scan Higgin;,
anann, and one
(tarsier
be dasna_..u. sets
field of glaCial

sup'• tirst stop will
sat ti.iming in Ness
muse mountaineers
will go to SK-Slur-

hat a.s part Of that
be. brought
nsantarctic Moun
Id studs until the
When this is 4:om
rn (O- New ifealand
week studs
lorward to getting
s frames," Witch

3read

am to masa known
factitious riches ot
Ghost tn you. th•
roctaim Him. an
everyori• swim ati
y prelYent Overr9r1._
"It /0

ItArt

• Solo pianist (*.vise- Winston will
return to the Maine Center for the Arts
in Orono. Maine -on Octotscr 11 at 8
p.m.
_ _Winston was born_ in _Mishiat.in in
1949 and grew up in Montana (Miles(
arid Billingsl. Mississippi (Jackson).
and Florida i‘ltami) He grew up listening mainls to pop instrumental musk
t Ras ('harks. Sam Cook, and King Curtis among others). listening to the radio
faithfully for the thirty seconds before
the hourl% news when the!, would play
,nstrumentals.
George N4 inston began plastrig organ
andelectric piano m 1967, inspired hs
blues, RAH, and jazz
In 19'1. alter hearing the legendary
stride (swing, pianist Thomas "Fats"
W alley, he switched to the piano. At that
tune. he was working on his own brand
of pop instrumental music on s:010
piano, putting together songs of his own
and arranging other pieces.
His °serail plasing consists of about
four-fifths blues
_ rock R&B pieces, one-

tcnth slow, melodic songs, the latter
;Cinch comprise most his recorded output, with which he has chosen to record
albums with specific themes,
la_.1972._ he res:orsled his first solo
piano album. "Ballads and Blues."
After a two-sear lease of absence
Irons the music world in 1977, he began
playing again in 1980 and has done three
solo piano albums:-"Aut umn" 119801.
- Winter into Spring;' (1982). and
"December** (1982).
Other soha albums are tenatiselp
planned mcluding themes of the—summer
season, wsckhop, and an album of \ ins.e
Guaraldi compositions ("Peanuts"
pieces and others), hut presentls he is
concentrating on ltse performance.
Winston is currently_ recoeding sortie
of the musicians who have inspired him
for mans sears on his own record label
Dancing Cat Records.
All seats are resettsed and tickets mas
be purchased at the Maine Center for
the Arts box office. Tickets may be
charged by calling 581-1755.,

COMING EVENTS
F %habit of etchings. "Looking Lp From
1 nder.•' by New lealand artist Barr'.
(•kaYin, Oct l'-Nor. 29, Hauck
% 'alters • Union

Autonnms and power OvIrr pour
publications: -desktop publishing
dempthified.Saturdas Oct. 10, 9 a.m.:
noon, Computer Clustez., Union
Register with CID. 4092.

I•

use is currently
table part-ttme
litresses for its
int club
person
8-10 PM

Magazine

stilhfi of drawings. "Inner Land-- -77
- ---.apes," by Susan Ciroce. University of Performance.
ihoginnovative comedy
\lame an facults member, Oct. 10-Nov. troupe Second City
National Touring
'5. Carnegie Hall Galleries 1 and II. - Company, Oct. 22. Si
p.m., Maine
Hours, 8 a.m.-4:30p.m., weekdays. and Center for the \
Admission
4 p.m. SaturdaY''and Sunday
581-1"55

Rooters' perform to sold
out crowd Thursday
h: Jeanette Brawn
Statf Writer

1-nergp started like the heat of a
toaster and built into a roaring fire of
shouts and stamping as the Hooters
played for the Lois &sits of Maine campus Thursday night. This was the first
I Maine concert to sell out in three
pears.
It -started outside of the entrance.
Hundreds of. people stood in line
listening to the entertainment of Kiss 94
FM's live boadcasting of the esent • and
Fox_ 104 - FM's video van was giving
glimpses of the past shows of the
Hooters. '
. The Polunteer ticket-takers moved
everybody quickly into the Memorial
Gym,
The Rain Dogs entered the stage and
put on a warm-up act :that left students
yawning. They left the stage to the
sound of polite applause.
When darkness filled the air the:people drew in their breath and they
couldn't let it out again until the
Hooters were into their second song.
Blue spotlights pinned Rob HYman as
he played the keyboards. Then a red
light shot to center stage and Eric
Brazilian stepped out of a cloud of
smoke blowing into a. saxophone as
though he were giving it the breath of
life,
Suddenl% , guitar bs Joh.n Lilles and
bass' tis Andy King entered into the
music. In a Clash of multi-colored lights
:
!hes ran onto the stage.
The steady rhythm' of the drummer
ame in a n the last instant with David
osik lonen shot into being with a yellow
The Hooters set out to prove they,
were worth the gold and platinum
honors bestowed on them for the 1985

Columbia Records album, "Nervous
Night.'"
Everyone screamed in delight and
stomped their approval as the Hooters
exclaimed to them, "Hanging on a
Heartbeat.''
. The Hooters' rendition of "Where do
the Children tio'• also elicited mass
tissteria from the crowd as, it swas-ed
hack and forth to the rhythm.. After the band played its regular program and left the stage. the crowd
screamed its approval and desire for
more of the Hooters' best.
And the best is, what they got during
an encore that lasted for almost an hour.
It is important also to turn the clock
back and to We how this all cantle about -Chris Boothby, president of student
government,said the concert took a lot
of cooperative effort'on the parts of student government and the off-campus
board.
He refused to state the 4:041 of the
concert, but he said student gosernmerir
expected to break es en
"That was -exactly what we hoped
would happen," he said.
More than 2550 concert tickets were
sold by the time the doors opened.
Boothby said The Homers attracted the
largesi UMaine crowd since J. Geils
played here three years ago
The Hooter's original warm-up hand
was to he Rock and Hyde, but they:, at
the lastminute,:were pulled into a cen- cert tour in Canada. said a source who
did not Want to be identified;
The Hooter's lighting direcnor, Doug
Rae. cleaned 'up the bad situation the
Rain Dogs left behind them and countinued to produce a sisionary feast for
the es-es.
After the concert The Hooters rushed to a waiting bus and were on their
way to Pros idence, Rhode Island. They
will be playing there tonight,
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Living in a world of debt

1

.....jending moneY46-414 United Stites government is
now the world's largest business enterprise, and
thanks to President Reagan's economic recosery,
It is booming. .
The deficits remaining from Jimmy Carter's presidency are almost non-existent next to the huge debts accumulated during the Reagan years. If Caners--presidency were linked to the sine of has budget deficits,
perhaps it would be remembered as unsubstantial.
The Republicans' lead statement in the upcoming
presidential campaigns probabls will be a slightly.
modified sermon of one they used four years ago: "Are
you better of now than you were eight •years ago"
. The first round of tax cuts in 1981 meant a great deal
to many Americans. More money was spent and those
who received that money spent more themsels es .
No one would question Reagan's idea that money
moves faster in the free market than it does when it is
locked into the gosernment's rigidly defined budget.
The Reagan principal' worked well, but there were
faces he had no control over that helped him as well.
The first of Reagan's budget recommendations to
congress contained the largest so-eliding 1 RC ii-iii.t-, in the
history of the budget
Republicans and Democrats alike rieser figured
out how to cut the budget, and the result *as an enor-

mous expansion 'tit-federal:spending; most Of Won the..
military.
The beginning of Reagan's economic revolution saw a
public that was relaxing from reduced tax burdens. At
the same time, the federal gosernment was pouring
billions of borrowed dollars into the economy.
Are, weliefter off now than we were eight years ,ago?''
With all that money, we should be.
More than a fifth of our national budget goes to pay
oft the debt accumulated during the Reagan years_
Many people claim that creating the Federal Reserse
gase leading bankers the edge needed to manipulate the
economy. Yes, financial publications do indicate that
extreme maneusers by the Federal Reserve base caused
radical dives in the nation's economy,
Imagine, however. living in a world so plagued by
debt that bankers would emerge as the world's most
powerful leaders.
There is no need to imagine it; many bankers already
are this powerful.
And Reagan and his economic recosery are gtying
them just what they need:, more money
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To the Editor:

I would hitt to respond
letter by John Slosak in
-00.1 issue of The Daily Al
Campus concerning
"edibility" of our cafe
food (if it can be called tl
I do agree that the I
quatity on the whole is pi
poor. The first couple of w
here at the University, I ha
qualms about the food. It
pretty good and I woul
believe that it could get vs
I was warned by upperclast
but I just couldn't sc
happening.
Boy, was 1 wrong'

Linda McGivern
2001: -A space odd-essay
Dark Visor headed onto the campav
of the Unisersity of Maine in his It_
Porsche Light Sabre.
It had been many years since he left
the university as a mere intercollegiate
warrior_ Now he was .a full Beddie-Bye
Knight returned to avenge the wrongs of
his misspent youth
The UNIaine parking garage loomed
ahead like an obscure, ungodly Maine
tenter for the Arts
"Sweet, sweet, revenge." Dark
visor thought to himself. He/laughed
diabolically as he screeched his'98 light
Sabre to a halt in front ef the 26-story
garage.
He looked furtisely around, tugged at
the holster of his 094 Death Maker, and
anxiously withdrew some innocuous.
looking' pink slips.
"This will seise you nght officer
.. Lupus NIallwalker," Vistx said,.
He sidled over to a grey '94
Volkswagen Hare and placed one of the
pink slips under the left windshield
wiper of the car.
- T„.n he vanished
LOW.
I. upus Mallwalker walked to his car.
stationed in the 26-story UMairic park
mg garage. stifled a yawn and thought
about all the changes he had instigated
during his reign as campus commander
of the unisersity .
The garage was. definitely his coup
d'etat. He hoped it would placate the
spirits of all of the departed Beddie-Bve Knights who were slam in the earlier collegiate Parking Wars. _ ,
• —
Suddenly he saw it.
1 he pink slip stnack..terror into the
hearts of all Knights who worked for the
Bright Side
..
‘Iallwalker knew that Dark Visor had
returned, with his trademark terrorism
Jesi.:e and his est, Wrong-Side tactics,
to revenge the loss of his faculty parking sticker during the Parking Wars
It had been a nasty, brutish war with
no winners. and Mallwalker had hoped
that anew era was dawning with the advent of the parking garage.___._
But now he knew he was wrorteptuk.
Visor was bound and determined rb,
precipitate Parking Wars 11 with his vile
pink slips.
Carefully. Ntallwalker removed the
slip -from his windshield and read its
messaim:
_
"You lousy burn, once again you havc
parked your car in suds a manner as to
infuriate any self-resPwinll driver. I
am
making -a People's Arrest. Remit payment m full immediately, and may the
fleas of a thousand camels intro .\ OW
armpits." • ,
..
Mallwalker shuddered in horror as he
heard the heasy footsteps of N ism
behind him ..

'I.

Tune in next week as Lupus
,1 kW/waiter confronts the evil . Dark
Viso. in a traditional battle between
rood and evil.

Now, after a month, I be
eserything I was warned ah

Non-gret
To the editor.
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This letter is. to Miss Bets
Murphy regarding the
over the third floor of
hbriu;y. Okay Betsy , I think
have tried to make your r
but let's drop the catty rem)
This is college, not high sct
My fellow peek Sisteli
I are tired of your con
badgering and complainin
I'm sure the rest of the can
is. We respect the rest ol
students who use the third I
of the library as a quiet s
area as we would want thc
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To the editor.

My letter is in referent
Mike Laberge's article in
oq.6 issue of The Daily AA
Compu.s, which discusses
arrests of two Universit
Maine students.
I agree that it is the put
right to know about sucl
cisterns, especially when
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trying to impress someone? I
Whs can't- we be sersed with
something that we are -Used, to could xy this during Family
1 would like to respond to the eattng. something that we can•• and Friends weekend. The food
letter by John Slosak in the
identify. It really doesn't say
Oct. 1 issue of The Daily Alcune too much for what is being .
was not quite as bogus as
Campus concerning the
served when there is a line of before. Unfortunately, Parents
"edibility" of our cafeteria
people waiting for hamburgers. and Friends weekend is over
food (if it can be called that). ,
Probabls the worst part of all and we're back at normal.
I do agree that the food
is that all of the leftovers that
quality on the whole is pretty
nobody wants end up in some
As 1-can sec, if the-inod appoor. The first couple of weeks sort of stew the next day-:' This
pealed- to more people, there
here at the University, I had no can really get people to wonderqualms about the food It was ing about what they're looking wouldn't be as many leftovers
and everybody would have one
pretty good and I wouldn't
at. lhus, the next day a stew
believe that it could get worse
within a stew sits on the line
I was warned by upperclassmen staring someone in the face less decision tO make about
but I just couldn't see it - ready to jump out at any 'whether to order that pizza...or
not.
happening.
moment.
Boy, was I wrong'
And have you noticed that
Now, after a month. I believe
Jeff Matthews
when the food is good,it's dur7
Somerset Hall
erything I was warned_MMK- tog a time that-the cooks are

Non-greeks talk, too
TO the editor.
This letter 'Ito Miss Betsy A.
Murphy regarding the Issue
oser the third floor of the
librgy. Okay Betsy, 1 think you
hase tried to make your point
but let's drop the catty remarks.
This is college, not high school.
, My fellow greek &stet's and
I are tired of your constant
badgering and complaining as
I'm sure the rest of the campus
is. We respect the rest of the
students who use the thud floor
of the library as a quiet study
area as we would want the rest

of the student body to fespeo
us as we study.
1 think if you are going to ad- dress the problem you should
weak also of the non-Greek affillated men and women who
whisper, laugh, and talk loudly too. If you wish to help the
situation, not make it worse
then speak to everyone.
Incidently, we peek sisters
do open ow books as our greck
brothers do. If you open your
eyes you could see that too.

Dear Betsy Murphy and C.
kay Stamatas:
You obviously are naive to
the social realities of the third
floor of the library. Everybody
knows that the third floor is a
combination social/study area.
You're right! Many grecks
and other students do go to the
third floor to socialize, also to
get a little studying done. The
atmosphere on the third floor

makes studying a little more
bearable. I enjoy seeing and
talking to my friends. When I
have a prelim or a paper. I go
to the stacks on the second
floor where I won't be
distracted. There are plenty of
cr-streniely quiet places on campus and in the library. I'm sure
a woman of your superior intelligence should be able to
locate at least one.
Aaron Kenderson
Greek member

Raye Anne E cathers
umberland Hall

Don't print addresses
To the editor
My letter is in reference to
Mike Laberge's article in the
Oct. 6 issue of The Daily Maine
Campus, which discusses the
arrests of two University of
Maine students.
I agree that it the public's
right to know about such incidents. especially when the)

happen on.campus. However,
it is not the public's right to
know the campus address of an
alleged offender. This violates
the individual's right to
pro acy. The disclosure of such
information shows a lack of
journalistic responsibilty. •
Cammie Phillips
York Village

Congrats to SAA--members
To the editor
I would like to enthusiastically. congratulate the UMaine
Student Alumni Association
for winning the bid to host the
1988 National Student Alumni
Association Convention.
The Maine Chapter beat
schools such as UCLA .and
Northeastern by having an imaginative skit and a catchy
theme,"The Bear Necessities"
within their bid at the 1987 National SAA Convention held at
Clemson University.
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To the editor !
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next week as Lupus
confronts the evil . Dark
radatonal battle between

The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Letters should be 300 words or less, and commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
J name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement tot- withholding
' the letter has been made with the editor.
-- The Maine Campus reset-vet the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

STXS2 telliGnkeir"

CO1IG4 MISS Ilkev.C.1

Over 1,000 students.represen-.
ting more than 200 colleges and
universities from the USA andCanada will attend the next
cOnsention hosted by UMaine.
It is the dedication and hard
work of our SAA members,
coupled with the fine institution
that- they represent which has
produced this superior event
Well done!
Christopher D. Boothby
president
student government
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Bentley College.
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Here's how liberal arts
graduates can tally some
impressive numbers:
Bentley's Master of
Science in Accoun
if ssour lober41 Arts hia krootiral rai t pa,mg isfi .0 Wm/TA%
5141d hsiprd. sou should consider Kende.
‘1,•ster of Science in kitsauitane.
The MSA progr.un is demerits] to intrudoet• th.• fun.
tA ails itinting, hi cialars an.sitterroalsion kno-

• of the orchestra (violins'. bass violins.
cellos. etc.) in its sesen different
mo.emcnts.
Johann Sebastian Bach iscruld hase
Comparin$ the lunch Symphony to
been proud.
the Portland Symphony would be like
The Zurich Symphony Orchestra's
comparing apples'and oranges. because
peraforniance Marsala. Right included', of- the lunch Ss- phonIatofpeY=
mans characteristics ot 18th century
cusston and brass instruments.
music that accurately demonstrated the
Thes plated a different brand of
works of the composers.of that time. -.Maw There was almost. complete
• The orchestra performed the
silence at times during pieces arig.4.here
"Iirandentiurg-Concerto No. 3 in G Nla •
was of ten In -intended con I uaion of
Itsr with hisid unison
instruments
doles.between. the instrunic-hi
"•.
and a strong bass that pros idedi Jeep •
Linda 1..01er played thc h ,rrisicord
background. .
oncerto tor Har piki,,„d No. 4 in
• !or •
tsimond de.Stoutz. the conductor of
Mau*"
h. Joseph *wain,- . with
C.the lunch Syrilivny. brandished his con .ducting wand like a sword in this first
1-.en when %tic wasn't plasma. she
piece. as his motions ranged from easy
was ;retina the mush, I he narpmertrd
flowing to erratic; almost spasmatic
cut the ar like a knife and was tardy
.
,ontractions..
i drowned out hs the music Irism the rest
He went th work quickl„s_ with swift.
of the orchestra
lean mos einem% that kept pacc with the
. Her delicate fingers piased the music
orchestra
lightly. almost as if the kr.s were made
The timing was evcellent %nit the inof glass
struments, as the performers would
Bring mostly comprised of strings, the
casual!. glance Up from their iniense
orchestra surprised me with their serconcentration on their sheet MUSIC
sanity. The fast piece they pissed.
- This was true throughout the whole
!•Syrn-priony an A Major." by Slozart.
performance.
showed this .ersatilits As with the Portland Symphony;
He would have been proud too. —
there was a Inaghtficent rapport between
• Their wasn't an inconsistency in their
orchestra and conductor
playing
. At times, the conductor would act as
Stoutz conducted like he was mixing
if he was a father teaching his children
ingredients for a recipe. dihgcntly ebonyThe "children" would sometimes wail
trig the right sound to fu in at the right
for the right moment to play: as it
mornent
answering the conductor..
Although the notes would sometimes
Precise. ckar. and exhibiting a
get tangled .up in the echo of the cOn•
huosant atmosphere', the lunch Sym;crt hall, the musk was crisp and.clean
phony demonstrated what some lath
llrich Strantz's "Sesen Short Pieces
centurs composers had in mind with
for Strings" demonstrated each section
then music
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National League playoffs smeared by 'bad blood'
-SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- The
had blood that led to a brawl between
managers Whitey. Herzog and Roger
Craig last season is resurfacing again
this year in the National League
playoffs.
The Si. Louts Cardinals and San
Francisco Giants do not like each other
and they traded taunts and barbs
across the field, while splitting the first
two &antes:
,
--"We're definitely the-intimidator in
this," Giants catcher Bob Brenly said
after a workout Thursday. "We're
swinging the big sticks and they've got
the track shoes on."
"Now, who would sou rather see in
an alley?" he said. "Someone with big
sticks or someone who runs fast?"
Game 3 was scheduled for Friday
night as the hesi-sii-vcseii wiles %%%% ed
to Candlestick Park for three games this
weekend I. sen in one Of the most
romantic cincs rn the world, there is no
10%c lost between t hese two teams
and
there was a chance of 'things getting
rough
"There base been a few incidents so
tat.— Giants—right fielder Cands
Maldonado said "It's hes:inning a little malty ".
- -Wenn helped s- tir a ChotuS-OTCat-calls
nom the atteout directed at St. Lows
shortstop Ozzie Smith late in (Janie 2,
when Smith let a bases-loaded grounder
skip through his legs for a two-run
eighth-inning error that staled San Fran-

rArArAr

.isco's 5-0 victory.
Smith, the flashy Gold Glove fielder.
led the Cardinals onto the field for the
first two games by doing a backward
somersault in the middle of the infield.
"He thinks about his style too
much." Brenly said. "He looked real
good making that error."
Craig tried to downplay any animosity, but admitted "it scents like" ill will
is brewing.
Last season, the Cardinals'and Giants
mixed it up at Busch Stadium in a
bench-clearing altercation. The Giants
were angered that Vince Coleman stole
two bases with a 10-2 lead and threw at
him in his next at-hat
That triggered a full-Scale fight — and
Herzog and Craig wound up in the dud die scuffling The) were separated just
when thes Acre about to start swinging.
"I'm not going to uart any controserss with Whites." Craig said. "We
nes cr had any problems Just one thing
not much "
1 The Cardinals are particularls pees
cd at Jeffrey Leonard, who is the
leading hitter in the series with foe hits
in eight at hats. in‘luding two
monstrous home runs.
Leonard homered in a c-3. lens Itic
sias
aTte-f-WhiCh- he loudly said t
Giants were still a better team.
eonard homered again V/ ednesslay
-- and took his timetrotting around the
haves
" /Su know, there arc some guys you

just don't like," said St. Louis pitcher
Johh Tudor. Leonard's victim in Game

Craig acknowledged that, li I Was
on the other side, I'd have some
thoughts running through my mind. But
Leonard's a type of guy who can back
up his actions.

".‘

Read the sports pages of the Daily Maine(ampus
for all the latest in UMaine collegiate and intramural
sports action.
-
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Leonard, whose icy stare once saddled him with the nickname **Penitentiary
Face." said lie enjoys being a target.
"I like being a villain. I was one in
San Francisco for a while," he said.
Leonard is now a hero at home and
has temporarily earned a starting job,
regardless of who pitches for the
Cardinals
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.Mariners open season tonight

R. Kevin Dietrich
•

Pt/R-I'L-ANtr, Maine rAin - • I he
nos.-rdition Maine Manners open t he
season against the..110shester.'
Americans Friday night, hoping to be
more aggress'se on offense and
steadier on defense than .thcs hase
. been in training eamp
The Mariners. in their first season
as the Boston Bruins' top minor
o• league affiliate. are still getting ac•
cust timed to playing as a team. The
have been together for only a feu
days since Boston decided which
players it wanted to keep and which
ones would come to Maine
Ottenoyely,"our strong suit seems
to he puck movement and play mak
log, rather than corner work,"

And now, a quick hut accurate look
at how the NHL will shape up tr.
1987-88.
.et's start with lastseason's champs
the Edmonton Oilers.
While the bulk of Ciretzky and Co. re
mains unchanged, some problems 'tat t
,
arisen.
Andy Moog. the Oilers' conTpei.:nt
backup goalie will not he hack. And allstar defenseman Paul Coffey has gone
through contrastural difficulties
No matter whet her Coffey comes out
ot the negotiations happy or not, there
is a good chance that both he and the
Oilers will be affected by the problem.
Kin the most notable change in the
Smst he INS seat 5•111 he the fact that Ed
monton has to work tor the title
innipeg should challange 35 the
1)ale Hawerchuk-led Jets sport a potent
offen'e to go •• rth its young, hut strong,
goaltending.
.rst time in
los AngeIrS will, for t
sears, finish third.
ast season's addition ot Hobbs
Carpenter and Tom I aidlaw. plus no
choice Wayne McElean should
1--drati -mix nicely with Rookie-of-the-Year Luc
Robitaille, Jimmy Carson, Dase Taylor
and Berme Nicholls and allow the Kings
an upset or two-.
(algary is too old to make A -run at
tins one and Vancouser. though much
mprosed. still hasn't a prayer
In the Norris. questions abound
( an Jacques Demers %ease his maw
with the Red Wings again'
an Ed Oktsk and Al Secord find
new life in Toronto'
Can Murray Bannerman Warren
Skorendenski Jimmy Waite etc.
backstop the iliaskilawks Kr a iespectable finish?
Can Herb Brooks lead the North
Stars out of a decade-long mire? And finally. can Brent Sutter take the
St_ l ouis Blues reign from retired
brother Brian?
The Adams will again he a dogfight
Watch for last season's division
-.hamp Hartford to struggle a bit, as the
W halers find everyone shooting for
• toern Will Mike tun and Kevin Dineen
lase enough .heart to spur the Whalers
„wain!
The Canadiens will sneak in and
take first this season as the ageless etc,ans. Bob Gainey and Larry Robinson.take the pressure of erratic goaltending _
The Bruins are a big question mark
!his season The loss of Charlie Simmer
hurts, but should the B'• defense come
through. they will surprise some people
Quebec will flounder without coach
.1-oel Bergeron and the Sabers' addl.
•t of junior superstar Pierre Turgeon
. help, but not enough. _
: his is the Flyers' -ear in the Patrick.
the Penguins, wi h Simmer assisting
"trio Lemieux. sh uld challange
The ever-changing Rangers will either
- •
be spectacular or sink miserably
• Washington is oserdue. And a year
from now they'll still be overdue.
.
The Islanders and Devils will miss the
playoffs, and no one will care.
In the Stanley Cup finals look for the
Oilers to begin their descent as Montreal
llires its 24th Stanley Cup.
,

41i1burY said after prac1
/
Coach Mike'
tice:Thursday "That's not enoughbecattscsomeone 'as to.bedffeet is c
at digging the puck out if the 'corners.
Still, he is more concerned about
the defense.
"In our own zone we're holding on
to the puck a little too long." he
said, and the defensemen are not particularly adept at handling the puck.
Goaltending is expected .to be.
strong element of the Mariners game.
and the club is earrymg three: BM
Ranford. who played for 04. Bruins
last year; former Flostcin Unisersity
goalie Terry Taillefer; and Roberto
RoMano.

The new Mariners are owned hs
local insestors who aritiapate that
fans will he more supportive of the
team because of the affinity Maine
has had tor the Bruins for years
t nlike in the past, fans will be able
to follow Mariner players between
Boston and Maine. When players are
called up to the NHL, fans can read
about them in the Boston papers and
sec them on television
Mariners President Ed Anderson
said it is an exciting time for the dub,
"It's like the first opener in that
we're a new organization with a new
look and a new direction," he said.
"I think the reaction to Boston corn
Mit in has gone extremely well "

NFL free agents begin negotiations
-TYSONS CORNER. Va..(AP) —
The thorny issue-of free agency was
brought to the table Thursday'-for-the
first rime in- -the latest round of
negotiations aimed at ending the
l"-das- %FL players strike

of. .t6 separate iterns in the old son
tract, John Jones'for management
and Doug Allen and Dick Bert helsen
for the union-engaged in satiation
of the old television feature. "Point.
Counterpoint

BuCthe istv .sides were not enable to agree on what progress. if
aro was being made
hile Jack Donlan and Gene UPslum , the two chief negotiators, were
engaging in'a line •
'
'

The union insisted the !Ilk% were
going well. management said 'hes
icere proceeding %cis slowly with
agreement on just four minor issues.
including a section concerning the
t . • s' .4 •
• . • ••

And where Allen said "Gene
thinks the talks have been fruitful'
and poxlactise• and "he remains encouraged Pi the pace of negotiations
and by the bargaining today,"
Jones took the opposite tack.
"A difference of opinion remains
on many mayor issues," he said.
listing them as player cnntrails„ pro.
teetion for player representatises.
guaranteed contracts, the draft and
discipline by (he commissioner, as

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES & SENIORS
Governor James B. Longley Scholarship
Applications are now being accepted for the Governor James B.
Lonnley Annual Scholarship. You must be enrolled full-time at the
vcrsity of Maine, have completed the Financial Aid Form (FAF)
for 1987-88. be a Maine native, and have. an overall grade point
average of 2.8 or better. In addition. the following personal qualities
will be considered: persistence, determination, unwillingness to quit,
a respect for the rights of others. unselfishness. and compassion.
Applications are available at the Office of Student Aid in Wingate
_Hall. The final date for applying is November -6, 1987.

An education for those who can't look the other way.
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Landfil
by

Mks Labarge

Old Town officials are!
a -solid waste transfer stat
fill, and one possible site
property.
UMaine officials, aft=
fictals, have decided they
'university 'property.
- The city, in turn, is loo
using eminent domain to
the unisersity.
The -site Old Town off
22-acle wooded lot neat
Stillwater Avenue.
"Wc want to keep the
we need it," said Day
Manager. "We might no
University officials do
state-owned land by emu
But Cole said Old to
general's opinion on w he
-main against the unisersi
lithe attorney general
eminent domain, the city
Mit a bill that would allc
- The city council voted
-such a hill at us Sept.' 21

Union d
policy di
by Start

low

1.).•ie stamping -posted
Memorial Union bulletin
former student senator
tor is hot -even sure is lc
_:-Trior restraint and r
----fteedom of expression. i
None of the materials
stamp, showing that the r
said he feels the policy, s
pick on certain unfavort
"It might be a small
of the administration."
Hagelin said his concer
day with union Director
to post an tins-tamped 11
The flyer contained n
derogatory to UNIaine
"If this polies is quel
rights of the individual.
also Questionable.
"The issue (date-stamp
they still hacen't done a
Posters prokestinethe
removed from Memoria
Other unstampcd mato
and put back up, hut tt
According to Rand, dg
of tome notices can be r
Although Rand said h
added, "it has nothing to
freedom of expression.'
He also laid date stair
mation big the amount
Hagelin may be delvii
new to UMaine,obut this
like this one.
As a student at the Ur
among the first to Primes
approval for all posted r
the UMPI campus and I
to his efforts in discom

